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Since the 1990s, the Chinese society and economy have 
taken great changes. Affected by population growth, 
economic development, natural environment, social 
advancement and national macro-policies, the land 
change  is  obvious. So analysis on the temporal-
spatial patterns and land use chenge in China has 
important significance for understanding the driving 
forces of land use / cover changes and the mechanism 
of global change.

Introduction



Chinese Academy of Science (CAS) has built a 
temporal and spatial data warehouse of LUCC for 
past 15 years, with remote sensing data as its chief 
data sources, to simulate the modern evolution of 
LUCC
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User-friendly interface of the national resources and environment 
sptio-temporal database



Internet-based interface of the national resources and environment 
sptio-temporal database



Methodology on land use change detection



The database of time-series data :
1) late 1980s, Landsat-TM scenes for 1987-1990
2) mid 1990s, Landsat-TM scenes for 1995/1996
3) 2000, Landsat-TM scenes for 1999/2000
4) 2005, Landsat-TM scenes for 2004/2005
These Landsat-TM images were geo-referenced and
ortho-rectified, using ground control points and high-
resolution digital elevation models
Visual interpretation and digitization of TM images
at the scale of 1:100,000 were done to generate thematic
maps of land cover.

Data source



Data updating of the LUCC dataset during 1999-2000 



Land use map of China in 1995



TM digital imagines covering Beijing
downtown areas in Oct. 1984

Cultivated land is the main sources for
urban land expansion

Identification of 
dramatic urban land 
expansion by the 
Landsat TM imagines
in Aug. 1999



The identification of leapfrog expansion modes of urban land

Underdeveloped Pudong areas identified 
via Landsat TM imagies in May 1987

The main sources of urban land
expansion is also the cultivated land

1999



1996

1999

Deforestation in 
Guangxi Zhuang 

Autonomous 
Region



Distribution of dynamic patches of 
land use changes in 1990s



S is the land-use change rate, Si represents the total 
areas of i (land-use category) at the former stage while 
Wi is the weight of areas proportion of i,  represents the 
net change of area from i to j (land-use category) at the 
time scale of t. The basic unit to employ the dynamic 
degree model is 1km GRID, and the statistical result 
serves as basis to draw the land-use change and land-
use conversion maps classified by land-use categories.
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Data fusion model for land use change RS 
information: 1km percentage GRID data

An efficient kind of data fusion methods, which 
can promote the regional land-use change 
monitoring and driving forces studies.
A more effective and efficient to handle GRID 
data than to handle vector data, which 
facilitates the data integration and fusion for 
multi-source data.
Its data accuracy, partly determined by its data 
structure, meets the need for studies on LUCC 
at regional or national scales



Workflow of generating 1km GRID data on land use change
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Dynamic Degree on LUC by LU categories

Paddy field Dry farming

Grassland Unused land

Forest

Rural settlement and other 
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Land use change in 1990s——cultivated land



Land use change in 1990s——forestry area



Land use change in 1990s——grassland



Land use change in 1990s——water areas



Land use change in 1990s——Built-up areas



Spatio-temporal patterns of land use change: 
1990——1995——2000

1990-1995 1995-2000

Cultivated land



1990-1995 1995-2000

Forestry area

Spatio-temporal patterns of land use change: 
1990——1995——2000



1990-1995 1995-2000

Grassland

Spatio-temporal patterns of land use change: 
1990——1995——2000



1990-1995 1995-2000

Built-up areas

Spatio-temporal patterns of land use change: 
1990——1995——2000



The shrinking zoning for LUCC in China
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The expanding zoning for LUCC in China
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Zones and dynamic degrees of land use change of China during 1990s



1-Northeast Greater and Lesser Hinggan Mts – woodland/grassland to 
arable land conversion zone

2-Eastern part of Northeast China – woodland/grassland to arable land 
conversion zone

3-Northeast China Plain – dry land and paddy field bi-directional 
conversion zone

4-Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, Changjiang River Delta – arable land to build-up 
areas conversion zone

5-Sichuan Basin – arable land to build-up areas conversion zone
6-North China and Loess Plateau – grassland to arable land conversion zone
7-Northwest China - reclamation and abandonment of arable lands 

coexisting zone
8-Central China Plain – water body fluctuation and build-up areas 

expansion coexisting zone
9-Southeast hilly areas – woodland to arable land conversion zone
10-Coastal Southeast China – grassland to manmade forest bi-directional 

conversion zone
11-Coastal Southeast China-urban expansion zone
12-Southwest China – woodland to grassland, woodland/grassland to arable 

land conversion zone
13-Qinghai-Tibet – no change or little change zone

Zonation on LUCC of China in 1990s
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Structural distribution of land use categories by 
each zonation (unit: 1000 ha)
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Zones and dynamic degrees of land use change of China in early 2000s

Grain for Green 
zone

Urbanization areas



1. In 1990s and early 2000s, the overall changing pattern of
cultivated land was characterized by the net increase in the
North China while net decrease in South China and a net
increase as a whole in China due to the conversion from
grassland and forestry areas
2. In 1990s, Forestry area was kept as a decreasing trends,
especially in the traditional forestry regions of China, but in
early 2000s, some certain part in South China saw a wonderful
effects of afforestation.
3. In early 1990s and early 2000s, The built-up areas expanded
dramatically even the expanding speed was controlled and held
back in the latter 1990s.

Results （1、Characteristics by LUC categories）



In 1990s
Northeast China, particularly the four provinces of Inner
Mongolia, Liaoning, Jilin, Heilongjiang, a large area of
woodland/grassland was converted to cropland.
In the Northeast China Plain, much of the dry cropland was
converted to paddy field.
In Huang-Huai-Hai Plain, Yangtze River Delta and Sichuan
Basin, a large area of cropland was converted to built-up area.

Results （2、Characteristics by the LUC zonation）

In early 2000s
North China and Loess Plateau, part of the dry cropland was
converted to woodland or grassland.



In 1990s and early 2000s
Northwest China is characterized by the reclamation and
abandonment of cropland, where half of the decreased grassland
was converted to cropland and the other half to desert.

Results （2、Characteristics by the LUC zonation）



The Southeast mountain area shows a conversion from
woodland to cropland. Conversion from grassland to woodland
and open woodland to other woodland characterizes the
Southeast coastal area. The conversion from open woodland to
plantations was obvious, showing deforestation and afforestation
to coexist.
Southwest China is characterized by the conversion from
woodland to grassland and woodland/grassland to cropland.
Also, it shows the coexistence of deforestation and grassland
reclamation.
There is little land-use change due to relatively low human
disturbance in the areas of Southwest Qinghai and Tibet.

Results （2、Characteristics by the LUC zonation）
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MA Framework on Driving Force



1．Cultivated land
In the first five years of 1990s, China economic system was
during its transition from a planned to a market- oriented
ones. The social and economic development laid the fiscal
funds for the rapid urbanization and the advantageous
policies promoted dramatically the development of real
estate industries, as further led to the loss of large volumes of
cultivated land.
In the latter five years of 1990s, the Central Government
gave more concerns on the cultivated land losing. Since 1994,
some regulations and laws have been implemented, i.e., the
Decree on Basic Farmland Protection, the revision of the
Land Management Act of China, had prevented excess loss
of cultivated land.
In early 2000s, the policy of Grain for Green was implemented. in
the dry cropland zone of North China and Loess Plateau, part of
farmland with poor quality was converted to woodland or
grassland.



The impact of global warming in some sense led to the rising of
the accumulated temperature in the north China as further
made the reclamation of grassland feasible. With the deepening
of reform in rural areas of China, farmers was gained more
freedom in production. The more higher comparative revenues
in planting than pasturing led more reclamation of grassland,
which resulted in the expansion of cultivated land.



2．Forestry areas( before 1998 )

The net decrease of forestry area was the offsetting results of the
afforestation and deforestation across China.
The logging (for the reclamation of cultivated land) mainly
occurred in the fringe areas of forest, i.e., driven by the more
economic gains resulting in the reclamation of cultivated land,
forestry areas in valleys, gullies, sloping fields and hills with
enough moisture and temperatures conditions always were
reclaimed into cultivated land, e.g., large areas of forests were
logged in the hilly areas of SE China and the forestry centers of in
SW China.



2．Forestry area( before 1998 )

Another reasons for the shrinkage of forestry areas
were the over-felling or even slashing of forests in some
certain areas partly due to the ineffective management,
the impacts of wrong policies, lack of funds in
afforestation (resulting the unbalance between the
afforestation and deforestation) or the over-tax burden
in developing forestry industries



2．Forestry area( after 1998 )
The net increase of forestry areas in some certain areas
were mainly attributed to the implementations of six
afforestation and forest restoration programs and some
policies launched by the Central Gov’n and Forests
Administration Bureaus including the Grain for Green
program et al. the active effects happened in the SE
China shown as the large areas of afforestation in the
coastal provinces, Fujian, Zhejiang, et al.



3．Built-up areas
In the first five years of 1990s, benefiting from the reform
and opening-up policies, the urbanization was promoted
dramatically, showing the enlargement of rural settlement,
in the coastal regions affected by the inputs of large shares
of foreign investment, the developments of economic-
technological development area and the real estate
industries. In North China plain, Yangtze River Delta and
the Zhujiang River Delta, the urban land expanded greatly
pushed by the agglomeration of population, benefited by
the well-developed infrastructure and advantageous
geophysical conditions.



4. Built-up area
In the latter five years of 1990s, affected by the national macro
policies, especially, the Decree on Basic Farmland Protection, the
revision of the Land Management Act of China, controlled the
speed of urban growth.
In the first five years of 2000s, affected by the policies of regional
equipoise and promoting urbanization, more higher
urbanization speed than that of the latter five years of 1990s.



The regional differences of urban growth in different periods
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Discussion

Based on the interpretation of Landsat TM digital images, we
can identify the spatio-temporal characteristics of land use
change across China in 1990s and 2000s. Using the Dynamic
Degree model, we divided China into thirteen LUC zones by
which we get the convenience to study the in-depth spatio-
temporal patterns of LUC and find the main determinants from
socio-economic spheres to drive land use change at regional
scale.



Discussion

It would be a more effective means to realize the synthetic
study projecting temporal process into spatial patterns of the
under-studied geographical topics via fully using the geo-
informatics with temporal dimensions’ consideration so as to
unveil the characteristics of patterns of changing processes and
the processing of changing patterns, as would be a fundamental
research framework for the LUC dynamics as well as the core
scientific issues on LUCC at sub-global scale.



A working linkage with the land administrative bureaus at all
levels should be connected as soon as possible to support the
decision making on land management by the researching results
and fully apply the established national resources and
environment database, at this sense, to find operational paths
for establishing the national LUC and Remote Sensing Scientific
database on land territory.

Discussion



Other related activities:

.Carbon and Water issues related 
to LCLUC
. Climate
. Food security
. Driving forces and modeling 



Thank you !
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